
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT…. 
We are active believers renewed by 
the Holy Spirit, giving glory to God.  
Reaching out to others, 

we bring hope in Christ to the 

community and the world. 
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God’s work. Our hands. 
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  As we wrap up summer and head 

into fall, I look back on a couple of 

highlights of ministry and education 

opportunities that happened. Twice a 

month during these past summer 

months we had the opportunity to 

gather with members of Trinity 

Episcopal parish over food and drink 

and discuss how our faith matters in our 

daily life. These Theology on Tap events 

covered a variety of themes like 

doubt/faith, church tradition, and 

whether God needs us, just to name a 

few. The group that gathered really 

enjoyed this time and plans are being 

made to continue into the fall and 

beyond on a once-a-month basis. Watch 

the announcements for more 

information on this opportunity to 

gather with our siblings in Christ. 

 

Another highlight was our week of day 

camp at the end of July and beginning 

of August. We partnered again this year 

with St. Ansgar and Ewalu as well as 

adding Good Shepherd as a partner. St. 

Ansgar hosted this year and we had a 

great, fun-filled week learning about 

Jesus, singing songs, playing games, and 

doing crafts. It takes a lot of work and 

many people put time into making it the 

success that it was.  

 

As we transition into September, some 

familiar faith formation opportunities are 

kicking off again. Bible study will begin 

the Wednesday following Labor Day, 

September 5th, and we will be looking 

at the book of Exodus. Confirmation will 

also begin meeting again on that 

Wednesday in the evening. Confirmands 

and their parents will be receiving a 

letter in the mail detailing more 

information about how that will go this 

year. 

 

A new opportunity is also going to start 

for our youngest members and their 

parents and others who wish to attend 

with them. This opportunity, for now, is 

called Frolic Time and will take place 

one Saturday morning each month. 

More information is provided elsewhere 

in this newsletter or contact Pastor 

Megan for more information.  

 

Our growth as Christians never stops 

and I invite you to take advantage of the 

opportunities that apply to you to learn 

more and deepen your faith. 

 

In Peace, 

Pastor Megan 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
September 2018 

      Direct Support Professionals Week 

 

Do you know someone who is a caregiver to a 

loved one? It is a role that is both demanding 

and meaningful. During September’s National 

Direct Support Professionals Week, we 

celebrate all the ways in which these 

professional caregivers help children and 

adults achieve their goals and build meaningful 

lives.  

 

One way LSI empowers Iowans is through our 

Services for People with Disabilities. From 24-

hour support to occasional respite care, the LSI 

team lifts up Iowans with disabilities as they 

find the confidence and independence they 

need to thrive in their communities.  

 
We thank you for your faithful support of LSI – 
you create so many new life-changing 
possibilities for children, adults, and families! If 
you would like to learn more about how you 
can support crucial programming like LSI’s 
Services for People with Disabilities, please 
contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of 
philanthropy and church relations, at 563-676-
2065 or Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org.  

LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of the 

Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America) and a member of 

LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We 

proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, 

religions, sexes, gender identities, national 

origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual 

orientations. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org 

and www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa. 

   

 

Finding His Independence   

Logan and his mother, Michaela, didn’t know 

where to turn.  

Since Logan was 5 years old, he had moved in 

and out of hospitals and residential treatment 

centers across Iowa. For 13 years, Michaela 

tried to find the right approach to address his 

behavioral needs. But nothing was working.  

That’s when the family learned about LSI’s 

Services for People with Disabilities. Now 18, 

Logan is living independently in an apartment 

supervised 24/7 by his compassionate LSI 

team.  

Logan is now active in his community and 

developing healthy relationships with his 

friends. He graduated early from his high 

school and has become active at the gym and 

in a local bowling league – where his high 

score for a game is 210.  

Every step of the way, Michaela knows 

Logan’s LSI team will keep her informed about 

her son’s care and growth.  

“At LSI, they treat him like an individual and 

they know each person needs different care,” 

Michaela says. “It’s good knowing that I have 

constant communication with his team, and I 

know somebody is saying, ‘we hear you’.”   

Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa 

responds to the love of Jesus Christ through 

compassionate service. 
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" I Like Pancakes " 

Our Savior’s Pancake Breakfast is September 

16th, 2018—10:00 a.m. until noon—serving 

pancakes, eggs, bacon or sausage, toast, 

juice, and coffee. A Great Deal for $6.00! 

Board of Evangelism Project—Thanks 

to all who helped with the Personal Care Drive 

for the Northeast Iowa Food Bank!  We 

collected 2 large boxes of items to give away— 

You make a difference with your generosity! 

Partners in Education Thanks so much 

for your help collecting school supplies for kids 

at Fred Becker Elementary. What a wonderful 

way to start the new 2018-19 school year! 

God’s work. Our hands.  Evangelism 

hosted a baking day on Sunday, August 26th. 

Our gratitude to all who came and helped bake 

for those who serve us so well. All the goodies 

will be delivered on Sunday, September 9th. 

We will no doubt put smiles on faces!! Thanks! 

NE Iowa Food Bank—If you would like to 

donate something to help fight hunger in our 

area the suggested items for the month of 

September include: Canned Chicken, Rice, 

Cake & Bread Mixes, Soup, Whole Wheat 

Pasta, Peanut Butter, Cereal, Powdered Milk.  

Thank you for your help in feeding the hungry 

in our area! 

Attention Council Members—Council 

will be meeting on Monday, September 17th 

beginning at 6:00 p.m. We would like to take a 

picture of the whole Council to update the 

website if everyone could possibly be there 

that would be great—we don’t want anyone left 

out! 

Board of Spiritual Life is meeting Monday 

September 10th since the first Monday of 

September is Labor Day. Plan to meet at the 

church beginning at 6:00 p.m. Thank you! 

Annual Fall Dinner Fundraiser— 

Mark your calendar to join us 

here on Saturday, September 

29th from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

We will have a good 

homemade meal consisting of 

Hot Beef Sandwiches with 

real Mashed Potatoes & Gravy! There will also 

be some good ol’ Iowa Corn and for dessert 

your choice of Pumpkin Bars or Brownies! This 

meal is a perfect opportunity to treat someone 

special by buying a ticket as a gift. It could be a 

way to say “thank you” to someone that helps 

you shop, gives you a ride, or does your yard 

work. Your friends, family and neighbors would 

also appreciate an invitation to this special 

dinner. 

Ticket costs are: $9 – Adult Advanced Ticket  

       $10 – Adult Ticket at door 

       $5 – Ages 5 to 10 years old 

       Children 4 and under are free 

 

                            To-Go Orders and  

                         delivery available! 

Tickets may be purchased before and after 

service or by calling the Church Office. Please 

direct any questions to Jeanette Alton at  

 (319) 234-0738. 

Fall Fundraiser Bake Sale  

September 29th—  

There is a sign-up  

sheet posted in the  

hallway for anyone  

and everyone to get  

on board and bake  

up some delicious  

breads, pies, cookies, cakes…whatever your 

heart desires to make! This would be a great 

time to visit your favorite recipes and whip up a 

batch or two for our annual bake sale in 

conjunction with our fabulous Fall Dinner Meal! 

If you have any questions, please contact 

Dorothy Hacker at 830-8815. 



Fundraiser Bake Sale continued….. 

We will also accept produce from your garden 

and homemade canned items. Those 

organizing the bakery will price the items 

donated. All bakery items need to be  

delivered to the church on Friday, September 

28th by 2:00 p.m. Questions may be directed 

to Dorothy Hacker at 830-8815. 

 

Pray for these loved ones 

who are facing struggles 

and health concerns—  

 Lynn Bowers, Virgil Hunemuller,  
Dawn Holmes, Jack Pickerill, Adelia Blomgren, 
Charlene Marson, Bob Lehman, Donna Kerns, 
Jeanette Ridgley, Easton Slater-Kallus,  
Grethe Gaugher, Wayne Kerns, Bev Bunn, 
Jeananne Tharp, Charlene Ingalls,  
Margaret Browne, Earnie/Julie Bean.  
to be added/removed from the prayer list or 
if you desire a visit, please contact the 
church office 233-3156/ Pastor Megan at 
231-7112. 
 

Our Condolences—Our deepest sympathy 

to Margaret Browne and family in the death of 
Pastor Bob Browne. He served as an 
Associate Pastor here at Our Savior’s from 
2003 to 2009. He will be sadly missed by all of 
those who knew him. Service details are 
pending. Please keep the family in prayer.  
 

 

Memorial Fund—July 2018 
    Category:      Amount: 

Worship supplies     642.29       

Roof              3,150.11        

Office equipment      1,692.06 

Kitchen             1,835.55  

Sound system         1.48 

Youth equipment       10.00 

Choir/Music      668.10 

Church Furnishings     384.70   

Church Lighting        2,102.06      

Heating/cooling      390.00 

Lawn/Snow removal    135.00  

                   Total  $11,011.35 

*If you are hospitalized and would like a 

pastoral visit, please call and let the Pastor 

or office know. HIPAA law requires your 

permission. Thank you! 

 

* The Word, our Newsletter, is printed monthly 

and mailed toward the end of each month. 

Items to be included in The Word are due on 

the 15th of the month. If the 15th falls on a 

weekend, items are due the following Monday. 

Thanks so much! 

*Please schedule all activities involving use 

of the building through the church office. 

Church activities are scheduled on a first 

come first served basis. If you would like to 

schedule please call (319) 233-3156 Monday 

thru Friday 8 a.m.— 2:30 p.m. (or leave message) 

*Weekly announcements, which are printed 
along with our Sunday bulletin, are due each 
Wednesday before Noon. If you would like to 
add something to the announcements please 
call the office before Noon on Wednesdays.  
(319) 233-3156. 

*Didn’t see your birthday or anniversary on the 

calendar? Can we add your cell phone number 

to our contact information? Did you cancel your 

home phone? Has your physical address 

changed? How about 

your email address? 

You can help keep all 

this information current 

and up to date by 

calling (319) 233-3156 

or email us at oslcwloo@mediacombb.net.  
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Young at Heart 50+ Group: 

  Mark your calendars for September 

18th, 2018.  We will be carpooling to the 
Detweiler's Greenhouse and Store in 
Fairbank just off Amish Boulevard.  The 
cost for lunch with beverage and dessert 
is $14.00, and they require no less than 
12 people to do private party lunches. 

Lunch is all you can 
eat (pass the 
platters down the 
table).  It comes with 
two meats 
(Parmesan Ranch 
Chicken Breasts 
and breaded pork 

loins), mashed potatoes and gravy, 
chicken noodles, baked beans, 
macaroni salad, homemade bread, 
chocolate cake and 2 pies (pecan and 
banana cream pie).  They provide 
coffee, tea, and lemonade for 
beverages.  We will plan to meet at 
church to form a carpool at 10:30 a.m., 
eat at Detweiler's at 11:30 a.m., then 
shop a couple of stores for up to 2 hours 
and return no later than 3:30 to 4 p.m. 
There will be a signup sheet in the 
narthex.  If we don't have the 
minimum count of 12, we must 
cancel this function.  Please feel free 
to invite other adults in church, or other 
friends and family members to help us 
achieve our minimum or to just make us 
a large, happy group!!  This can be a 
group of up to possibly 30 people. Come 
join us for a yummy lunch and a fun day 
shopping at a few of the Amish stores in 
Fairbank!  Bring your own coolers for 
bakery items or food purchases, if 
necessary.  You must be paid ahead to 
Dawn Holmes and signed up no later 

than September 9, 2018. 

 

 

 

 

Help Us Update Pictorial Directory—  

Our Savior’s published a new pictorial directory 

in 2017. Through the Community Connect 

program with Lifetouch we have the 

opportunity to update when we have at least 15 

willing to be photographed. We are currently 

need 3 more to be able to schedule a photo 

shoot time. This is available to everyone…… 

even if you’re already in the directory, and it is 

free! Please call the office if you could help 

raise our number to 15 so we can update!  

From Your Treasurer 

$$—Financially Speaking—$$ 
Amount needed to meet our budget: 
          Weekly  =  $  3,462.00 

Monthly =  $15,000.00 

 

*For the month of July 2018: 

Income                  offerings    $12,275.75 

         Miscellaneous Income           510.48 

         Total       $12,786.23 

                  Total Expenses    — 13,057.81               

Total          $   -271.58 

Average Attendance for July  =  59 

 
 
Widow’s ‘n’ 
Widower’s Group—  

All are invited to come 

eat with us on Monday, August 20th at 11:30 

a.m. The group will meet at the Steamboat on 

Falls Avenue for our September outing.  

Feel free to call Joanne Lubbert if you have 

any questions at 232-8129. 

Heads Up Men!!  Our first breakfast will be 

held at the Ridgeway Village Inn on September 

8th beginning at 8:00 a.m. We have plenty to 

discuss and plan to make! All men are invited!! 



Garden of Eatin’ Update 
 As of the end of August we have 

harvested around 150 pounds of produce. The 

current items include tomatoes, green beans, 

butternut squash, acorn squash and zinnias. 

We have also had some basil planted among 

the tomatoes to keep the pests away. We do 

have some volunteer cilantro that is starting to 

go to seed. Soon this will lead to coriander. 

 We will continue to have carrots and 

beets this month. One of the last crops is 

potatoes. 

 We have donated produce to the House 

of Hope almost weekly and also given to 

neighbors and congregation members. I want 

to extend a great big thank you to all of the 

garden helpers this year!!!!  

Debbie Crawford, Garden Project Manager 

OSLC LOAN CLOSET—Thank you for 

your support of this ministry. Our loan closet is 

available to anyone who has a need. If you or 

someone you know could make use of the loan 

closet please contact Joyce Arends at 234-

4376. Also, please call Joyce if you currently 

have checked items out and have not 

contacted her. Thank you! 

       

    CHURCH WOMEN 

UNITED         Waterloo – Evansdale –    

   Cedar Falls 

Joyce Arends, Joanne Lubbert and Jeanette 

Alton will be the listening team for Our Savior’s 

Lutheran Church. These persons order 

materials and get the program organized for 

the year’s celebrations.  

Cleo Farris is our President of Public Relations 

and Historian. She is from St. Mark’s United 

Methodist Church in Evansdale. Fall will be in 

full swing as we celebrate Human Rights Day 

Friday, September 7th. We will meet at the 

YWCA downtown Waterloo (425 Lafayette St. 

& East Park Ave) at 9:30 a.m. Our theme is 

“Reaching for Wholeness in Solidarity with 

God’s Creation”. St. Mark’s United Methodist 

women will host as we begin this new year. 

Our purpose is to hear what women from other 

local church denominations are concerned 

about within the community and the Cedar 

Valley area. Mark this date on your calendar 

and join us! Call Joyce Arends with any 

questions at 234-4376. See you there! 

________________________________ 

Connect with a Circle—An invitation to 

ALL women to make an 

intentional 

connection with 

other 

women 

during our 

new fall 

sessions 

beginning in 

September. There is nothing 

quite like a group of women sharing 

heart-to-heart and soul-to-soul. As women of 

God we are truly seeking to know Him in a 

deeper way and know each other in the 

process. You are encouraged to come be a 

part of our three-session Bible study on the 

theme of repentance.  Repentance is a word of 

promise and good news……won’t you join us? 

Rebecca Circle normally meets on the first 

Monday of each month, however since the first 

Monday in September is a holiday, they will 

meet on the 2nd Monday (10th) for this month, 

beginning at 10:00 a.m. Roberta Jacobson can 

answer any questions you may have at  

234-7271. 

Ruth Circle ladies will be getting together on 

Monday, September 10th beginning at 10 a.m. 

If you have any questions call Louise Starkey 

at 233-7323. 

Deborah Circle will meet on the 2nd Tuesday 

of September (11th) beginning at 2:00 p.m. for 

a time of study and prayer. Call Mary Martin if 

you need more information at 235-7597. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


